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Tld^ CITY OF POMPEII.SUNUOHT wsrano* of urns QUEEN ALEXANDRA. SCHOOLS,Collingwood ; 16 Wm. Ryan Co., Fer- 
irus; 17 H. Coleman, Kincardine ; 18 
J. Y. Griffin Co., Winnipeg; 18b ditto 
Rdmoritorii; -18 Gordon, Ironside & 
Fares, Winnipeg; 20 Gallagher, Hol
man A L'afrance, Winnipeg; 21 West
ern Packing- Co., do. ; 22 Montreal 
Onion Abattoir Co., Montreal ; 23 P. 
Bums Co., Calgary; 24 Wm. Clark, 
Montreal; 25 Montreal Abattoir Co., 
do. ; 29 N- K-. Fairbanlyt,Cp„'f do.; 30 
Vogel Meat Co., Stratheona; 33 Dom- 

Method of Dealing with the Meat inion Meat Co., Calgafy. > , ’
Trade—Municipal Abattoirs Needed Tjiere are at. present employed in 

The Méat Inspection' Service of estàbHshments to veterinary in-
Agriculture at Ottawa is carried oijj sPctors, all of whom htfve received a 
under, the authority oi the Meat and special training in meat inspection. 
Canned Fotida ’A6t, a measure which! anirhave passed a searching examina- 
retieived' tSC^SsyaJ assenVat the pro- .«M as to their , qualifications, 
rogation ot-'ïxïrÿanient in ’June, 1907, —y^'e're are also eleven lay inspectors 
and came mto ^etartion on Sept.Srd whose duties comprise the supèrvieion 
of that year. of the marking and shipment of goods.

Present day sentiment in Europe The inspection "conducted in each of 
and elsewhere, especially since the re- these establishments is as follows : 
cent revelations in Chicago, is array- All animals for slaughter are exam- 
ed very strongly against the use, as ined by a veterinary inspector on the 
human food, of any meats save those premises before they are allowed to 
duly inspected and certified by pro- enter the killing floor. All animals 
per governmental authority. found to be diseased, or, showing sus-

It was in conformity with this sen- picious symptom of any kind, are 
timent, and chiefly with the object tagged and held back until the end 
of preserving our valuable export 
trade in bacon and similar products 
that'the Meat and Canned Foods Act 
was passed. . - *" •

With the view of clearing up any 
misunderstanding which may exist in 
the public mind as to the exact na
ture of the legislation under which 
the present meat inspection Service 
is. conducted, the following explan
ation is given": -

Before the Meat and Canned Foods 
Act was introduced in the House of 
Commons by the Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
the Minister of Justice was asked for 
an opinion as to the powers of the 

at federal government with reference to 
meat inspection.

His reply was that while these 
powers undoubtedly warranted the 
federal government in undertaking 
the inspection of articles exported 
from the Dominion or from one prov
ince to another, there was very grave 
doubt as to whether they would per
mit of a similar inspection of articles,
.the trade in which was confined 
within the boundaries of any one 
province.

This limitation was especially ap
plicable to meat inspection, a subject 
intimately associated with public 
health, one of the matters which, 
since 1872, has, been dealt with al
together by the provincial authorities.

Provision is made either . by the'
Municipal Act or the Public Health 
Act- of each province, and1 in some 
cases by both, for the establishment 
and carrying on of municipal meat 
inspection, and that this legislation 
has, up till now, in too many cases, 
remained a dëad letter, or at best,
Been very ineffectually enforced, is 
no fault of the federal authorities.
/ On the other hand, under the pro
vincial laws above' mentioned, it is 
quite possible 'for municipalities to 
organize at but little cost, a thorough
ly effective system of local meat in
spection, _the machinery being, in 
many cases, already provided, and the 
additional expenditure, therefore, 
comparatively small.

The awakening of the public con
science on the meat inspection ques
tion might reasonably be expected as 
a result of the adoption, by the fed
eral government, of a policy of in
spection of meats for export and in
ter-provincial trade, and the agitation 
now making itself felt in many of 
the larger centres of population 
throughout the country is therefore 
not surprising.

I am satisfied 
adian public has
the situation they- will insist upon the 
adoption, by the various municipal 
authorities throughout the country, 
of a much more thorough system of 
dealing with butchers and the meat 
trade generally than has hitherto 
been tolerated.

It does not appear to me that there 
is any need for or likelihood of con
flict. We are setting a fairly high 
standard, and all that is required is 
for the 'municipal authorities to adopt 
under the legislation now existing, 
regulations somewhat similar to ours, 
with the view of rendering unmarket
able, diseased or otherwise unsound 
meats, wJr'ch, under present condi
tions, cannot enter establishments 
engaged in export or inter-provincial 
trade.

The first and. most important step 
in this direçtion will, it is needless to 
say, be the providing of public abat
toirs", to be conducted under inspec
tion methods similar to those required 
by the Meat and Canned Foods Act,, 
especially as regards the admission 
either of live animals or their

IS A POPULAR CHOICEf--'- erofeundly' Interesting to ' the Sclèn- 
Net, From Every .Point of -Wow, rjt

' centuries .ago gay. with, the life of a / - _____
-fbthe sou^d If r footstep^ m:- th at PublîÇ Conscience Being Awakened on 

I ope* instinCtively treads quietly., as This Important Question—Will In 
; jo a placé ol naÿstery. But a little sist on a Much More Thorough 

imagination is needed to picture this 
I haunted city as it was when the aris

tocrats of Rome,,, including the great 
Cicero, occupied .villas in its suburb»; 
when it as a place of
tyade, and .a-vedowjunity. of wealth 
»Dd luxury. _OnJ& Ahints always of 

■ days of suhslidna^fh » Pompeii,' when 
under the -bluest of skies men and 
women danced and "feasted and there 
were only the sounds of laughter and 
singing. An English artist, however, 
contrary to custom, has sought to 
show us that Pompeii was much like 
other cities—like cities of to-day for 
that matter, and that it was not un
acquainted with the dreariness of 
rain and deserted Streets.

The artist’s conceptidn, is described 
freely by Pierre Gusman, who says:

• * -, A Tale of a Wag..„ir —.1 /‘Besides the footways there ran a
a ami™ , . .., ' stream which collected the water

ST Sf
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* replied, “Why didn’t he bite me with 'nJïhU^ÏÏiï.
Bby,a?"-L.„do„ D»ily New,. ,,,, gftffCS&ï

.. i, ™ :;,,r.‘„nd‘Uïrsië?tt?%îhe
ciemand for Dr. Tho^aas^-Eclectriir Oil openings beneath the footway or 
that a large factory is :kept continual- the end of strëeta, ending 4n a ‘cul- 

J?ak,mgi_*n<* bottling it. To be .hi- de%ac.’ There was a very good water 
demand shows popnlat appreciation supply for domestic purposes, and 

Preparation,|^hieh stands hôuse h*d its: oWn tap. It

etis tu
But this was not the case. At once 
indolent and practical, the citizens 
avoided this discomfort by laying 
down one, two or three flat stepping 

. atones at the same height as the 
footway at equal distances from one 
another. In many streets the heavy 

r>antique chariots, passing continually 
Murine6 For Tour Eye Trouble*" You over the same track, have worn ruts 
wm Like Murine. It Soothes. 60c At in the flagstones deeper than those

■>mJF4V.72S^.”cE,‘t£SS X*m“."pKÿ«:îdVaJ ”“ld

Overwhelmed in one brief day over 
1,800 years ago by a terrific eruption 
of Vesuvius, for centuries Pompeii's 
site was unknown and the very mem
ory of the city forgotten. At length 
in 1689 some strange ruins were no
ticed, but nôt uffflPÎTSô were àny èx- 

The difficulty in

;
Needlework and Carpentry Taught 

Farmers' Children. MAURETANIA >SENATOR ‘DERBYSHIRE HEAD 
OF I.O.O.F.

W: ;V Queen Alexandra takes great in
terest in the welfare of the people 
on her estate at. Sandringham. Fol- 
liAving her project' of operating a. 
larm dairy for the benefit of her agrl 
cultural tenants, she has opened a 
school of needlework Ibr girls and 
one of caApentPJ for boys.. The model 
'dairy has long been a great success. 
In addition to making a profit from 
the farm, the Queen, in the course of 
two yeàrs, has trained a number of 
young women to take complete charge 
of a dairy farm, and there are appli
cations always on hand for the 
Queen’s own dairy maids.

The new .venture has also met with 
success, from the paying. point of 
view; and the girls turned out from 
the needlework school are finding 
excellent positions among . the nobil
ity, and several have gone into busi
ness for themselves. The school for 
needlework is located in a 
little cottage, built in the 
style,' and scarcely a stone’s throw 
from the Queen’s own rooms in the 
royal residence. Everything is of 
the most up-to-date pattern. The 
whole series cf class rooms are beau
tifully lighted, artistically decorated, 
and the girls work under ideal con
ditions.

The curriculum embraced-is a very 
thorough one. The students begin 
with plain- needlework, arid take up, 
in their order,. .embroidery, dress
making, fine ' needlework, drawn- 
thread work and crochê’t trimming 
The course covers-everything that has 
to do with -a woman’s dresses. Those 
who show thp . greatest proficiency 
are further irifetrufeted in a special 
course of Norwegian tapestry, in 
which the Queen herself takes a deep 
interest. The girls are also taught 
the spinning and weaving of cloths 
and the making of , Torchon and 
Honiton lade. The head instructress 

each ' girl in <Son- 
individual artistic

s%?**orkieg aiti -tmvl 
t d*»e for ye* yf ?

Cheese King of Canada Has Long 
Been Prominent 4p' the Odd Fel
lows and I» "Promoted From De
puty Grand - Mastership —... Was 
Elected to' the Common's In. 1904, 
But Gave Up Seat to Graham. ,

/j|%\ I
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rop out save» you 
money—bat Injures

the
time

clothes. That 
Is just the 

Ï dlftegence--. 
^ Md t ween 

Sunlight Soap 
Sh. . and ordinary 
IB soaps.

I
set 35 ItAt its 55th annual ‘ meeting the 

Grand. Lodge of the Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows of Ontario, 
which was Ijeld in''Ottawa recently, 
chose Senator ,D. Derbyshire to be 
its grand master for the coming year.

Senator Derbyshire, has been prom
inent in the Odd Fellows for a long 
time and last y eat was deputy grand 
master. Hw is very, popular in the 
order and the honor conferred jupon 
him by the Grand Lodge is very satis
factory to the members. He is known 
as "The Cheese King of Canada.” 
For 20 years he was president of the 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Associa
tion and he has done more than any 
other man to raise and maintain the 
standard of Canadian-made cheese. 
For years he was an active worker 
in politics and é staunch supporter 
of the Liber» 1 party. In 1904 he was 
elected to the House of Commons, 
but later he resigned his seat to 
open a constituency for Hon. G. P. 
Graham, who was taken into the 
Laurier Cabinet as Minister of Rail 
ways and Canals. In 1907 Senator 
Derbyshire was appointed to the Sen 
ate of Canada.
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•'Mauretania” is the all-the- 
yeàr-round collar. Men who 
wear it in summer for its 
style and comfort, wear it all 
winter for the same reasons.

a FOR 200.

Meet every dealer eells Tooke Collars.
1

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED, MONTREAL.

H »Vi*
F* silt- iC-.'
y. •. ..X pretty

GothicCO■> :

of the day’s kill, when they are 
slaughtered separately. The inspector 
makes a thorough examination of the 
carcass and of all organs of. every 
animal as it is killed. If these are 
round healthy they are stamped with 
the Inspection Eegent, the Crown and 
the words "Canada Approved,” as al- 
.io the 'establishment number.

Any meats found, in whole or in 
part, tq bè diseased, or from other 
causes ilnfit for food, are immediately 
marked With a “condemned” tag.

Any carcass, in regard to the con
dition of which theré is cause for 
doubt, is ntarked “held,” 
apart for further examination, at the 
conclusion of which the inspector de
cides as to its disposition.-

•Condemned carcases and organs, 
as also any meats which are at any 
time found to havè undergone such 
deterioration as to unfit them for 
human food, are tanked wi.h the 
non-edible products, under the per
sonal supervision of an inspector.

A summary of the reports of con
demnations made . by our inspectors 
luring the last fiscal year, shows a 
total of 9,308 carcases, 280,591 por
tions. as also 353,212 poands of meat, 
condemned as unfit for human food 
This should demonstrate effectually 
the necessity which actually exists 
for a thorough system Of meat in
spection. • “

When it is. remembered that, these 
inspection

Harold and His Hat.
Harold is a fragile uptown young 

man with no chin to speak of and 
receding forehead, says the Philadel
phia Times, But his father is so rich 
that Harold shas never had to look for 
a job, >nd gets along quite as happily 
as if he.had brains instead of noodles 
under his sparse, but naturally curly, 
hair.

Harold’s father is a level-headed, 
self-made man, and, although he 
knows it pains Harold exceedingly 
when he speaks roughly to him, such 
a course becomes at times imperative.

One of;these occasions came the 
other .day. Hucplq nad gone to fie 
bank' to change a $50 bill and return
ed with small Chailge to the aggregate 
of $27.

“Harold,” his father told him,” you 
are impossible. I really believe you 
would get along just as well without a 
head as with one.”

“Why, fawther,” answered Harold, 
with an injured air, "what would I 
put my hat .on, y’know ?”

and setge

PLANKED BEEFSTEAK. "/
How to Prepare and Serve This Tasty

tries to develop 
formity with her
bent. • ............

About half a mild from the girls" 
school is the boys' technical school 
of woodwork. The number of pupils 
in this school is limited—only six 
being taken, and, as a consequence, 
there is keen competition among the 
tenants on the estate for admission. 
The boys remain in the school from 
their 15th to their 21st year, and 
when they come out are equipped 
with sufficient knowledge to enter 
any department of, the building or 
cabinetmaking trades. t .Naturally 
enough, the Qiieep has greatly added. 
to her popularity by this new de
parture.

• and Appetizing Dish.
To plank ,a beefsteak the first im

portant step is to select your plank. 
This should be of hard wood; well 
seasoned, preferably of live oak, 
hickory, cedar or 
be made to order 
oven, or you can buy a good one at 
the house furnishing stores costing 
from 50 cents up, according 
One that is used for fish sho

y

any B
• Caller—Snip & Co. have employed 
me, to collect the;bill you <yre them.

" Owens—You are to be congratulat
ed, sir, on securing a permanent po
sition .—Boston Transcript.

cherry, 
of a size

and it can 
to fit your

i to size, 
uld not

be used for meat, as the fish plank 
should not be washed, simply scrap
ed each time after using, and its 
flavor will impregnate the meat. If 
you have a homemade plank you can 
use galvanized wire tacks to hold 
the steak in place, but the purchased 
ones have a wire attachment for this 
purpose, and some of them have also 
grooves’ to hold the jgices of the 
article that is being cooked.

For planking a sirloin or porter
house steak is usually selected. It 
should be cut thick and be of the 
best quality. If you desire your 
steak well done it must first - be placed 
on a broiler and broiled both sides, 
one side being better done thaiT the 
other. Then fasten the well-cooked 
side to the plank, which should have 
been heated in the oven until sizzling 
hot. Finish- the broiling under a gas 
flame or before a broiling fire of 
coals. For rare or medium done 
steak fasten raw on ; the hot plank- 
hot enough to char it at once.

When broiled to suit the taste 
sprinkle with salt, pepper and a little 
paprika, dot with bits of butter and 
set on the opened oven door while 
you trim with the various vegetables. 
These should be all ready so as to 
lose no time. There should be hot 
mashed cream'y potatoes that can be 
piped,around the edges of the plank, 
using a pastry tube, or the potato, 
can be mounted into little rosettes 
at hither end or equidistant. • Be
tween these arrange little mounds of 
tiny boiled and well-seasoned onions,1 
well-seasoned peas, carrots or cauli
flower. Fill in open spaces with bits 
of parsley~br watercress or surround 
the potato with a wreath of the green. 
A lemon cup filled with maitre 
d’hotel butter can be placed at either 
end of the plank if desired. Mush
rooms often appear as a part of the 
garnish, and from the meat juice 
caught in the broiler or from beef 
stock a well-seasoned sauce may be 
made to be passed when serving the 
meat. Of course the steak is sent to 
the table on the "plank, setting it on 
a large salver or tray.

*>. ASK YOÜR GROCER m<

* FokTfhe Bride—Oh, Darling, bur honey
moon was just the lovliest ever.

The Groom—It certainly was, dear
est)

„ dite Bride- -And I have only one re
gret—I may never,have, the .eleaegre- 
611 going thtdixgh another ,-rGîiîcag«A 
News.

establishments 
handle only animals of the best class 
procurable, the conTNtiwns which exist 
in the ordinal > private slaughter 
house, conducted without inspection 
or official supervision of any kind, 
may readily be imagined.

Boards of Health and municipal 
authorities have been too neglectful 
of the necessity for intelligent action 
in the matter of meat inspection.

It is the duty of every man to "see 
that his farnily, as well as himself, 
does not eat diseased or unwholesome 
meat. In places where establishments 
under Federal Inspection do not 
exist, safety In this regard can be se
cured only by the establishment of a 
municipal abattoir, conducted under 
the constant supervision o* a skilled 
professional inspector.

under

*>

t STOPPING TRAINS.
: - Queer Reasons For Pulling the Signal 

Cord.
The communication cords of railway 

trains are often pulled for strange 
sons, .said an official "who has 
many years' service on the iron roads 
of Great Britain. The communication 
cord in general lisq runs in length 
from 50 to 100 yards, and is laid on 
from the guard’s- 
the engine, where 
gong or an automatic whistle. It is 
so ingeniously fixed that if it is pull
ed in ahy one of the carriages the 
gong or whistle of the cab of the loco
motive must" respond, and thus ap
prise the driver.

Communication cords are very valu- 
able agents of protection, no doubt, 
but when they are pulled " by irre
sponsible persons and young fellows 
who consider it fujany to “pull up” a 
train for no reason whatever, railway 
officials regret that Parliament passed 
a Bill in 1868 ordering communication 
cords to be installed on certain trains.

Only the other night a train speed
ing northwards from London was 
brought to a standstill because the 
communication cord had been violent
ly pulled". When the guard ran along 
the carriages , to learn the cause a 
young fellow pushed his head through 
a window and coolly told him that he 
had pulled the cord because his friend 
had bet him a sovereign he wouldn’t 
do so.

Some little .time $go a lady travel
ing to Scotland pulled the cord of the 
carriage she was in, and when the 
train was'brought up with‘a jerk and 
the guard put m an appearance, she 
stated that a man sittings opposite her 
had produced a revolver. The male 
passenger indignantly turned out his 
pockets, bringing to light a black 
leather pipe ease, which the lady had 
mistaken for a.- pistol barrel.

Recent mysteries on the line sur
rounding the deaths of men and girls 
have, had an extraordinary effect on a 
London merchant, whose business 
takes hinj all over Britain. In dread 
of being robbéd and .murdered on the 
railway, he- bought a revolver, and 
carried it With him whenever he trav
eled by train.

One night he. traveled, down to the 
provinces, and when, the train was 
well out of London the communication 
cord wass pulled. The guard jumped 
out of his van and hurried along the 
train to find put what was the'matter. 
He soon discovered a broken window- 

and a man standing with his 
t was al- 

ndon toer- 
floor of the

Câvations made.
discovering the city’s true position 
was greatly increased by the changes 
which were produced by the fearful 
convulsion. The River Barnus was 
hurled back from its former course

We. the undersigned." hav^faioira0?." J°Chrai*!?> siderable
^hich merchantmen resorted 

stole to carry out any «.Durations made by his Arm. v ls'now a mile from the COast
Wai^Mo.jatrnA^A itAKTin.^^^ ^ considerable distance from the stream 

Han-s Catarrh core m taken infettoaHy, acting that in ancient times skirted, -its 
dto^t'r ^.^^^mnc^usF^o, £. walls People in general knowhow 
bottle, sold by an Druggists. , . the task of excavation has progressed,

lait, aan-s Family Pius lor coouttpation. until to-day one-third of the entire
rsa. -r a n , ,/ " city is exposed. Valuable "pieces of
The Judge Geiitlemen of the jury, architecture and sculpture have been 

have you reached an agreement ? found and as a whole the work is of 
The Foreman We have, your tj,e profoundest interest to scientists

H/I)or" - j and scholars the world over.
The Judge—What is your verdict?
The Foreman—We find the accused 

not- guilty—provided he will leave 
town .—Chicago News.* -

<pnly the uninformed endure the 
agony of corns. The knowing ones 
apply Holloway’s Corn Cure and get 
relief.

TEA
For quality and flavor It hoa, no 

equal."*
Lead packets only. At all Grocers.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for am 

of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Halil 
Catarrh Cure.

rea-
seen

sea beach raised to a con- 
height, so that the town to 

of old 
atid a-»

Health Demandsvai} to the cab of 
/it is attached to a .

that the_bowels be kept regu
lar. Neglect means sickness. 
Sluggish bowels are quickly 
regulated byt . J. G. Rutherford,

Veterinary Director General and Live 
Stock Commissioner.

Ottawa, August 28tii, 1909. x Beecham’sTIPS ON SANDWICHES. that , once the Can- 
become seized of

******** ^ * * * * * * 
ROSY-CHEEKED BABIES.

Nothing in the world is such _ 
a Comfort and joy ds a healthy, *

* rosy-cheeked, happy baby. But *
* the price of Baby’s health is #
* constant vigilance on the part „ 

of the mother. The -ills of baby-
* hood come suddenly and the *
* wise mother.will always be in a *
* position to treat them at once. * 
- No other medicine qan take the* _

place of Baby’s Owi Tablets in
* "elieving and curing the ills of

F" i

Pills* *H*w to Make Them Appetizing With 
Little Trouble. * *

The housewife who learns the art 
of making sandwiches is always well 
fortified against problems when serv
ing an informal luncheon to guests. 
Close grained bread should be used, 
for coarse bread will crumble. And 
bread baked in round tins js prefer
able to that cut into slices and cut 
with a biscuit cutter, since the baked 
edges preserve the shape. Moist fill
ings should be l&td between lettuce 
leaves, and by buttering the bread 
the moisture cannot penetrate it, 
making it soggy. Melted trotter can 
be used if it is not soft enough to 
spread. A salmon sandwich is a 
tern

Sold Everywhere. In Boxes as cent»

Vermin Death“'Johnny,” said the teacher, “can 
you give us a definition of the word 
speculation. Let us suppose, for ex
ample, that your father had $500 and 
that he desires' to buy several thou
sand bushels of wheat he never ex
pects to really see or possess. What 
does he do ?” . m .

“He loses his $500.”—Chicago Re- 
coid Herald. . "

Will exterminate Bed Bugs.

t VERMIN DEATH
* babyhood and childhood, and *
* there is no other medicine as # 

safe. Mrs. Wm. Viggers, Per-
* retton. Ont., says :-4-“My baby *
* was troubled witn Ais stomach »
* and was very cross while get- *
* ting his teeth, and did not* sleep

well at night..... I - gave him *
* Baby’s Own Tablets with the *
* best' of results. He is now one *
* of the best natyred babies one „ 

could wish.” Sold by medicine
* dealers or by mail at 25 cents *
* b bdx from The Dr. Williams’ *
* Medicine Co., Brocfiville, Ont.
***************
------------------------ i-------- i------—------

can be robbed on bed springs as it 
will not rust iron.

VERMIN DEATH
is antiseptic and - will not discolor 
varnished work if used as a cleanser.

t It is an undisputed fact that on< 
packet of Wilson's Fly Pads has ac 
tually killed a bushel of house flies 
Fortunately no such quantity can evei 
be found in a well kept" house, bui. 
whether they be few or many Wilson's 
Fly Pads will kill them all.

pting article of food and should 
half mixed with chopped boiled 

egg and very thin slices of olives and 
pickles. The wise hostess will make 
two different kind of sandwiches, 
some with the mixture moistened 

4 with vinegar or lemon juice, others 
without,*: Wir many persons cannot 

“What’s an anomaly ?’K<- take acids. Practically all meat
“A man who wears long hair and a. sandwiches, are extremely rich, and 

velvet - coat and hates notoriety.’S- strong condiments'"Sre noticeable in s. home killed dressedCleveland Leader. . the filling, especially mustard and The trad?.- m. hom,î>® »
Homer-That chap in the big red catchup. While white meat makes a wined o^t of exisC

touring car is a man of untold wealth, delicate sandwich, ÿfct the darker ® «lthmicrh abolition of
^Corner — Ah. . to <*,, “K 2TÏÏMÎ
Chicago News. in eve^ way appetizing cause aome temporary dissstis-

_ When ___ _______j faction iimong farmers, matters willA WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL at a noondav foneh^ nt LJÎ ihl soon adjust themselves and the profits 
T!1 All Women: I wiU send -fret contents of the sandwiches are^placed to the producer will be in ne way

with full instructions, my home treat- between the lever, nt hrood lessened, although the livers and
ment which positively cures Leucor- fried, or the bread is toasted and other °“a^ -hitherto utilized by the
rhoea. Ulceration, Displacements covered with a cooked meet Amn» household will be no longer available.
Falling of the Womb, Painful or Ir then covered with battered toast and The municipal abattoir is a modern 
regular Periods, Uterine and Otariai. served hot Peanuts mixed with necessity and must come.
Tumors or Growths, also. Hot Flushes, mayonnaise and sliced eea make a There are many among us, not yet 
Nervousness, Melancholy, Pains in good sandwich They make a fruit 3Id, who can well recollect when the 
the Head, Batik or Bowels, Kidney sandwich whicl» is well liked bv those number of hospitals in Canada could 
and Bladder trouble», ..yhere caused who are fond of fruit and bread The almost be counted on the fingers, and 
by weakness peculiar to our sex. You filling consists of chopped dates fies when a proposal to. erect an institu
er continue treatment at hojgoe at a lemon juice and ground nuts, lightly tion of this kind in" a small town, was 
cost of only,'about, 12 tints a week mixed with tart Telly The bread is looked upon as indicating a mild form 
My book, ^Woman’s Gfwfi Medical buttered for this. Candied fruits of insanity. How many of the com- 
Adviser,” also sent free on- request . are often used, but often the sand- munities now possessing modern and 
Write tor-lay.. Address.Mrs. M. &un- wtoh .is a bread cake, more of the up-to-date hospitals would be satisfied 
mers. Box Hi- 77, Windsor, Ont. aifgel "food cake variety, filled with to do without them ?

The same will be found true of the 
abbatoir, and if no other argument 
could be advanced in favor of the 
Meat and Canned Foods Act than -the 
fact that it has aroused and is arous
ing public opinion on the great and 
important question of a sanitary meat 
supply, this would, in my opinion, 
fully justify its being placed on the 
statute books. "

The following establishments, which 
ngaged in export or inteifprovin- 

ciaT trade, are operated under the 
provisions of the Meat and Canned 
Foods Act, and all meats and meat 
food products- from such establish
ments have undergone a careful and 

t thorough inspection at the hands of 
a Tthe officers of this branch of the De

culture, and are 
Crown ~"and the

be 1

s Son Beheads His Father.
During his service on the Indian 

Frontier, Lieut.-Gen. Sir James Will- 
cocks, who is expected home on short 
leave next month, has collected a 
number of interesting- anecdotes. One 
of the best of these relates how some 
years ago, during a small campaign 
against these marauding hillsmen, his 
column was constantly annoyed by 
the “sniping'^of one individual who 
stalked them day by day, relentless
ly, and usually found a human tar
get. Eventually one of the newly- 
joined tribal levees with the column 
volunteered to attempt to end the 
trouble by stalking the stalker. His 
offer being .gladly accepted, the man 
set off dm his dangerous errand. Be
fore many days had elapsed he re
turned with the head of the sniper 
in his hands and laid It at the feet 
of Lieut.-Gen. Willcocks. 
asked how he had achieved his suc
cess, he" answered, “I knew his ways, 
sahib.” “Why? Was he a friend ol 
yours?” asked Willcocks. “No, sahib, 
only my father !” was the man’s sur
prising retort.

VERMIN DEATH
is a beautiful brown stain that 
be used op floora.or other unpainted 
woodwork. < ...

*> «Ik" can

*
<1*

* Ask your store keeper or write 
Bales Manager“I understand Mr. Binks is in need 

of a manager,” said the applicant for 
the position, who had called at the 
house.

“Nothing of the sort,” replied Mrs. 
Binks. “I’m still filling that position 
quite satisfactorily, thank you.”—De
troit Free Press.

1
»

CARBON OIL WORKS, LTD.»
WINNIPEG, CANADA.*
MADE IN CANADA* pane, 

» backRegarded as one of the most potent 
compounds ever introduced 
which to combat all. summer com
plaints and inflammation of the bow
els, Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial has won for itself a reputa
tion that no- other cordial for the pur
pose can q&pire to. For young or old 
suffering from these complaints it is 
the best medicine that can be pro
cured.

to it. The compartmen 
most a wreck, *nd the Lorn 
chant was lying on the floe 
carriage unconscious. The man who 
was standing over him fold "the guard 
that his fellow-passenger had sudden
ly produced a revolver, end' he had 
tilosed with him, tSking -him to be a 
lunatic.

When the merchant recovered his 
senses he stated that he had taken 
the weapon from his pocket 
take for his pipe, which littli 
the cause of all the mi

flLLETrCwith>
s When*>

*> •

* Candied fruits 
are often used, but often the sarid- 
Wtoh is a bread cake, more of the 
aifgel food cake variety, filled with 
fruits and moistened with cherry juice 
or the liquor from preserved pine
apple or peaches.

Not So Popular Then.
Lieut. Shackleton is the hero of the 

hour, in geographical circles at least. 
The audiences which crowd the lec- 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. - ture halls to hear him tell the story
■ j »r-; '- ■ - , , - • -..... t his Antarctic expedition prove

that. But he himself contrasts the 
present crowds with his audiences two 
years ago. before he became the fash
ion. It was in Scotland, and he ad
vertised a lecture to be given in 
Leith, telling of his personal experi
ences m the Antarctic Circle with 

then they Captain Scott and Captain Wilson.

mrtely. —London Spare fftflhents. . halMrnnken man, two old women,
"and a half-dozen boys assembled as 
“the audience.” In despair, he went 
back to his cabman and asked whe
ther he would not like to come and 
in and hear the lecture. The man 
was grateful, but unappreciative and 
declined, declaring he was quite com
fortable where he was—i.e., inside his 
cab, while the horse dozed between 

' the shafts. "-Eventually twenty, -peo- 
" pie turned up, and the lecture was 

delivered. Shackleton had spent £7 
on the hire of the hall and in adver
tising, and the receipts he calculated 
would be 20s. “No,” said Mrs. Shack
leton, “only a possible 18s., for I sent 
the cook and the housemaid to hear 
you, and that is 2s. off, as they had 
your cards, marked 'Free'.**

*> r
Mother—You have one great fault, 

Emerson. You won’t take “No” for 
an answer.

Boston Child—And yet it was that 
same trait in father which led you 
to marry him.—Life.

:in mis- 
little slip was

Westminster Museum.> A new feature of interest is to be 
opened in Westminster Abbey. This 
will take the shape of a museum oi 
Westminster objects and will be situ
ated in an hitherto generally on 
known part of the abbey buildings. 
The condition of this section until 
quite recently has precluded its 
being open.

Architecturally the .part to be 
opened is of great interest ; for , it • 
dates from the reign of Edward the 
Confessor and is one of the most re
markable examples of pre-Norman 
architecture in England. Access is 
gained to these buildings by means 
of doors leading out of the eastern 
side of the great cloisters. They con
sist of a long, low Norman vaulted 
substructure, destitute of any orna
mentation or dficoratipn, but utilized 
as the basis for the subsequently 
built dormitory of the Benedictine 
monastery, now represented by the 
chapter library and the great school
room of Westminster school.

- l
mischief.

PerfumeD
The Professor—I propose, my dear, 

to take Hugo and Christopher to my 
lecture to-night on the flora and fauna 
of the paleozoic era.

Dolly—Oh, Uncle ! What have they 
•done f-^The Tatler.t Drumming of the Snipe.

One of the most remarkable of bird 
sounds is the so-called drumming of 
the snipe. The noise is difficult to 
describe and is often compared to 
bleating. The snipe, in fact, has been 
called the bleater. Tennyson used 
the word hum,, speaking • of “the 
swamp where hums "the snipe.” It is 
now generally agreed that the noise is 
made by the vibration of the tail fea
thers. A writer, however, carefully 
watching the snipe during the flights 
in which it makes this remarkable 
noise, is convinced, that the wings 
assist in its production. This seema- 
exceedinglÿ probable, since the wings 
are seen to be "in actual vibration dur
ing Its emission.—Country Life.

FLYItEP
I HEADY for use in any quantity!

I purpoie‘- I
I E. W. GILLETT CO, LTD. I
ig Toronto. Ont, J

»

* Wilson’s Fly Pads are sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and General Stores

* “I'm introducing a brand-new in
vention—a combined talking-machine, 
carpet-sweeper and a letter-opener,” 
said the agent, stepping briskly into 
an office.

“Got one already,” answered the 
“I’m married !”— Bo-

“I hope you don’t mind me asking,” 
said a woman, diffidently, “but should 
I call you professor or doctor ?” 

“Oh, " call me anything you like,” 
the great man’s rejoinder. “Some 

' people call me an old idiot. - *
“Really,” the lady murmured, with

sweet .HthocenceL. “T**"1 iV" *
! are e

was
proprietor.
hemi&n.

*
WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE

28th Year. ‘
• Individual Instruction.

Good Positions Await our Graduates.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue, 

-Address, The Secretary, Winnipeg 
Business College, Corner Portage Ave. 
and Fort St.. Winnipeg, Man.

pertinent of Agri 
marked with the
words "Canada Approved,” together 
with the establishment number :

1. Fowler’s Canadian Company,
Hamilton ; 2a, Geo. Matthewj Co ,
Ltd, Hull, P.Q.; 2b ditto B dntford;
20 ditto Peterborough ; 4a The Davies 
Co„ Ltd., Toronto; 4b Davies Ltd.,
Montreal ; 40 Davies Packing Co,
Harriston ; 5 Laing Packing and Pro
vision Co., Montreal; 6 Park Black- 
well Co., Toronto; 7 Harris Abattoir 
Co., Toronto; 8 D. B. Martain Co.,
West Toronto; 9 GunnS J,td., West 
Toronto; 10 F. W. Fèannan Go., Ltd.,
Hamilton; 11 Ingersoll F#u*ing Co-
Ingersoll; ‘ 13 Whyte Packing Co., Send for free sample to Ddpt.N.U., Na- 

I Stratford; 14 Collmgwood Packing Co., tional Drag 4 Chemical Co., Toronto 
I ' . L: .

r*
* pe Quality Mark !

117 Recognized ffce world over 
Ilf as the quality-mark of fin- V 
IV esf silvtrplate, the name %H The Assassin's Day.

Almost everywhere within the range 
of Christendom Friday is a day of 
proverbial ill luck. The following list 
of assassinations tends to confirm 
this superstition:' ;

William of Orange, July 10, 1584, a 
Friday. Henry III : oL France, Aug. 
-, 1589, a Friday; Benry IV. of 
France, May 14, 1610, g Friday ; Gus
to vus III-of Sweden, March 16, 1792, 
a Friday ; Lincoln of the United

*
♦ 'OB TH

He Appreciated.
"Of course,said the half-regret

ful wooer, "if your family doesn’t 
think I’m good enough, why, I don’t 
want to intrude where I’m not"
Wfilltdd ** ~ , (

“I’ll look out for that,” said the. 
businesslike young woman. “I think 
you are good enough, and my brother 
is a lawer. Do you appreciate the 
combination?”

He did. and remained in

z
♦ ■TBto : CROSS-EYESMmm

WflPHBHrFFranklin O.Carter,M.D.
V^wWI 18Z State-at., Chicago. Dl.

* Î covers a fine of knires, 
forks, spoons, etc., 
tor beauty 

Best In sets,
MERIDEN BRITACO.

a SOLD BY LKADDTQ D1
/ "Silnr Tlats that

1,
I*

-

*> States, April 14. ,1865, a Friday;»! 
Kinley of the United States. Sept. 
1901, a Friday. *•Wears W. N. U. No. 760.
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